
Help your best players 
get the best limits and 
maximize their bets

PavilionPayments.com



Millions of unique accounts.  
Highest limits in the industry.

SECURITY
Bank-grade security

protects patron data.

SIMPLICITY
Automated enrollment

process is easy for
guests and staff.

SPEED
 Fast transaction

times. Minimal data
entry. Easy reversals

and voids.

COMPLIANCE
Anti-Money

Laundering (AML)
system compatibility.

LIVE SUPPORT
24/7/365 credit

and debit card cash
advance telephone

support.

ANALYTICS
Detailed compliance

and performance
reporting.

OMNI-CHANNEL
Single account for
casino and online.

Pay for your play the 
secure VIP Way
Because 10 percent of guests make up 
80 percent of casino revenue, easily 
enabling VIP play is essential to success. 
VIP Preferred®, our e-check network, 
is available in more than 450 North 
American casinos through our VIP 
LightSpeed® platform and has millions 
of registered users. The process is fully 
electronic and requires no complex guest 
signup, and guest accounts can be used in 
the casino or online.

The industry’s highest limits
Because we’re part of Pavilion Payments, 
one of the world’s leading payment 
technology companies, we understand 
the unique financial profiles of your VIP 
guests like no other partner can. With VIP 
Preferred, your guests can receive revolving 
7-day limits of up to $50,000 instantly and 
can store up to four checking accounts. All 
check transactions are fully guaranteed by 
Pavilion Payments.

Play today, settle later.
Our delayed settlement casino e-check 
offering, Choice4™, enables our clients to 
put more cash in play by extending e-check 
settlement to 7, 14, 21 or 28 days. Available 
where regulations allow, the process is as 
simple, with funds drawn from the guest’s 
account at the agreed upon date.

Payroll check guarantee
After a simple one-time enrollment 
process, patrons can cash their payroll, 
tax return or U.S. government checks at 
participating locations. Properties are able 
to cash patron checks confidently knowing 
that Pavilion Payments is assuming the 
risk. Simply deposit the checks normally 
and submit any returned items to Pavilion 
Payments for reimbursement. This service 
is included in VIP LightSpeed® and no 
additional equipment is needed.

PavilionPayments.com
(702) 822-7200
Info@PavilionPayments.com

400+
gaming clients

20 yrs 
gaming 

entertainment 
experience

5.5 B 
transactional 

volume

3 M
registered users


